
H BURNS
February Furniture Sale

See A sale that is different?different on account of its vastness?diff-
erent on account of the wide scope of real savings.

Window

Display A $75,000.00 FURNITURE STOCK
representing the output of the best factories in this country, is offered
you during this month at savings from

TEN TO FIFTY PER CENT.
Every piece we offer you in this sale is oar REGULAR stock not

"sale-made" furniture, the kind that is skimped wherever possible, and
designed with the single thought to make an attractive illustration for
a February Sale ad.

We offer you GOOD furniture in this, our GREATEST FEBRUARY
FURNIT UR E SALE. Every article is doubly a bargain because
of its superior quality and its low prices. We don't care how low in
price you see elsewhere an article, we guarantee to give you better
quality for the same price. People have faith in our values and that
confidence we can only keep by selling you CHEAPER or giving you
BETTER quality.

Never Before Could You Gel Such Unusual Values in
DININGROOM SUITS BEDROOM SUITS
LIVINGROOM SUITS DAVENPORTS
BUFFETS BRASS BEDS
REFRIGERATORS REED FURNITURE
TABLES ROCKERS
LEATHER PIECES DESKS

CHARGE ACCOUNTS OPENED
'

Notwithstanding the low prices of the sale, you are welcome to select
what you want and settle in small payments. Goods can be stored without
extra charge for a limited time.

v *

Record-Breaking Demand
For Seats at Griffith Show

Probably there has never been such
an enormous demand for seats to one
show in the history of Harrisburg's
theaters as is the case with regard to
the famous D. W. Griffith spectacle,
"The Birth of a Nation." For days
there has been a long line of waiting
men, women and children lined up in
the Orpheum lobb\. patientlv waiting
their turn to purchase tickets. Already
the first balcony has been sold out for
the entire week, but the management
made the announcement this morning
that there are plenty of seats down-
stairs for each performance, and the

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'Si
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

"peanut" has not been sold by any
means.

The rumor that has spread, as do all
rumors, that the entire house has been
sold out for next week, has been de-
nied by the managers, and the fearful
apprehension on the part of those who
wish to see the spectacle that thev
might miss it has been allayed. That
does not mean that such a condition
will continue indefinitely. Prepared-
ness is the motto that applies in the
matter of theater tickets as well as
military matters.

A ruling that conditions have neces-
sitated has been put in force with re-
spect to the tickets ordered but not
paid for. Such tickets will not be held
for the applicants later than the night
before the performance for which thev
are marked; and each morning these
tickets will be put on sale. That
means that seats ordered for Mondav,
if not paid for by to-morrow, will lie
put on sale Monday morning.

WILL BUY MOTOR APPARATUS
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 11.?At a
meeting of the Mechanics Fire com-
Pi.nv last night it was unanimously
decided to buy a combinalon chemical
and hose wagon and tractor. The new
.apparatus will cost $5,000.
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TCINGAN'S '

j "RELIABLE" HAM
With Fried Eggs

A SNAPPY BREAKFAST DISH
SERVED IN THE BEST HOMES

TRY IT
TOMORROW

Be Sure to Ask For Kingan's
"Reliable" Ham by Name ,

At All Good Dealers

j Kingan Provision Co.

i11*111,1!

A GYPSY SCENE

"; ? ? v> \u25a0 1
"Kilmeny," the gypsy love idyl, pro-

duced by the Oliver Moroseo Photoplay
Company, and which stars- Lenore t'l-
rich. of "Bird of Paradise" fame, will
be shown at the Regent to-morrow

For to-day only, the sensational
Pathe Gold Rooster drama, "Madame

X." produced by Henry
">ln«liimc X" W. Savage, and featur-*Bl»lll ing Dorothy Donnelly,
Today will be the attraction at

the Regent. In this
play Miss Donnelly gives a wonderful
interpretation of a woman, who, be-
cause she finds her husband does not
return In full store the love she of-
fers in such abundance, drifts outside
of the pale, until at last she kills a
man. At the trial she refuses to give
her name and is known as Madame X.and the production works out so that
her own son, as lawyer, defends her
before his father, the judge.

To-inorrow?Another of the special
shows held every Saturday from 10 a.
m. until 12 m.. will be given for the
school children. These shows, besides
being educational, include a number of
comic subjects, which please the young-
sters.

From 12 m. until 11:30 p. m.. the
main feature of the bill will be "Kil-
meny." the gypsy love idyl produced by
the Oliver Morsoco Company on the
Paramount program.

In one part "Kllmeny" is a laughing,
ingenious child of the woods, tender-
hearted and loving and fearlessly de-
fending bird and rabbit against the
hunter's rifle. In the next she has to
flash Into the full caliber of suffering
womanhood; has to denote with all the
power at her command that gripping
scene In the tents of the gypsies, where
she breaks down under the pressure of
their iron wills and at last resigns
herself to Barouche. But when the
story ends the heroine unexpectedly
triumphs over the baleful gypsy.

HEALTH BOARD ORGANIZES
Halifax, Pa., Feb. 11. ?-Halifax

Board of Health has organized by
electing John J. Ryan, president; j.
H. Cumbler, secretary; Dr. L. 8. Mar-
shall, physician, and Koss E. Zimmer-
man. health officer. The other mem-

Ibers of the board are Joseph P. L»ill-
*uau and S. R. Noblet.

IAmu
THEATRICAL. DIRECTORY

OHPHEL'M?To-night and to-morrow,
with matinee daiii-. H.Howo'i Travel festival; all next
week, with dally matinees, "The
Birth of a Nation."

MAJKSTlC?Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Moving Picture House*
COLONIAL?"The Beckoning Flame."
RKGENT?"Madame X."
\ ICTOHIA?"The Fruits of Desire."

PI.AYS AND PLATERS
Mrs. Lou Tellegen, erstwhile Ger-aldlne Karrar, and her newly-won hus-

band. are house-hunting In New York
at tha present time. They are both
too busy to leave on a honeymoon trip,
and anybody who calls at the Farrar
home Is greeted with the sallv, "No-
body Home."

Sale of the Sothern and Marlowe
properties, which has been going on
for aome time, netted »2.600 on Wed-
nesday. The beat figure of the day was
150 paid for a tan Oriental robe em-

broidered In gold with blue stones and
Iworn by Miss Marlowe In the characterof Salome in "John the Baptist."

Lillian Drew Is playing the part ofTeddy Bimms, the boardlngschool girl
in the newly released ttlm. "Vulutres of
Society," a powerful live-act Essanay
drama. In her Interpretation of tlie
fiart of a girl who from stenographer

eaps to the position of wealthy Span-
ish senorlta. Miss Drew has done mar-velously well.

Grace Darmond, Sells actress, says
the rainy season is making the Los
Angeles river all wet.

Through an error in the Selig Week-
ly, Hen Irvingham was recently credit-
ed with rendering the baying blood-
hound effects In a home-talent film pro-
duction of "I'ncle Thomas' Cabin."
This is a mistake. Garnet Outland was
most realistic as a bloodhound, while
Mr. Irvingham was very happy in the
character role of a cake of river ice.

LOCAL THEATERS

Tonlfcht?l.ymnn 11. Howe
Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival is

here at last, for its two-day run. with
matinee each day. at the Orpheum
Theater.

Commingled with the scenes of the
magic of the mountains are film studies
of the Blackfeet Indians of to-day In
their native haunts in Glacier National
Park.

As is typical of Howe's exhibition, a
Kreat variety of other scenes will be
presented, such an an aeroplane flight
above the clouds, a torpedoboat strug-
gling through a terrific gale, curious
examples of crystallization, adventures
In the Insect world, logging in Italy, a
graphic portrayal of the movements of
animals reproduced so slowly that they
show details which the human eye
could never detect; the Firth of Forth

, bridge in Scotland. Madeira, winter in
the Swiss Alps, and one of the greatest
industries In our era showing every
pha«e that enters into the construction
of the latest type automobile as seen
on a trip through the Willys-Overland
plant at Toledo. Ohio. Besides there
will be freely interspersed many of
those ever welcome cartoon comedy
tilms which always form such a pleas-
ing diversion in Howe's productions.

"The Birth of n Nation"
D. W. Griffith's spectacle, "The Birth

of a Nation." has just closed at the
Liberty Theater the most remarkable
run ever known in the history 01 the
American drama and which also sets a
new high record for long runs in New
York City. The great production was,
presented in New York for 804 con-
secutive performances to a gross at-
tendance of 872.000 people. James Met-
calfe, the master critic of Life, esti-
mates from these figures that one in
every four of the available theatergoers
of the metropolis saw Griffith's master-
piece before its New York run ended.

The former record of the New York
stage was held by Hoyt's "A Trip to
Chinatown," which ended a run of 6TO
performances in August, 1593. Prior to
that Henry E. Dixey, in "Adonis," held
the record for 654 performances. The
nearest modern approach to -this was

i the record of Laurette Taylor, in "Peg
o' My Heart." who ran for 604 per-
formances In 1912-14.

Robert Warwick, in a picturization
of Henry Russel Miller's book. "The

Ambition of Mark Truitt."
Robert and entitled. "The Fruits
\\ arwlek nt of Desire," will be the at-
ihe Victoria traction at the Victoria

to-day.
"Fruits of Desire" is said to sum up,

, in the life of one big man. his big foes.
! and big friends, the strife, the hopes,
and the aspirations of modern
America.

Involved with Mark Truitt's ambi-
tion is the ambition of the laborer, of
the capitalist, of the progressive, of the
humanitarian, of the socialist, of the
society woman, and of the woman who
gives all for love.

This is a man's drama in its account
of a battle royal of steel kings. It is a
woman's drama In its story of young

i romance, marriage, divorce, and the
j triumph of love.

! Those who like rollicking musical
! comedy attractions will delight in "The

Schoolmaster." the new
f;»o<l Week- headline!- that came to
End Hill make merry at the Jla-
nt Majestic .iestic Theater for the

week-end. As one would
infe>- from its title, the scene of the act
is laid In a rural schoalhouse and the
comedy antics take place between the
fiuaint school teacher and his mischiev-
ous vouths and pretty girls, about six
iof the latter. There is also the dram-
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NEW TREATMENT FOR
SWOLEN VEINS

Swollen veins are dangerous and
often burst. Sufferers are advised to
get a two-ounce, original bottle of
.Emerald Oil (full strength) at any
pharmacist and start to reduce the ,
veins and bunches at once.

Physicians recommend Emerald Oil;
It Is used In hospital practice and a Ismall bottle will last a long time be-
cause it is very concentrated. Apply
night and morning with the soft brush I
as directed until the swelling is re- I

, duced to normal.
It is so marvelously powerful that

| swollen glands, and even goitre disap-
oear when used steadily. All druggists
can always supply you.?Advertise- j

, men(.

AMUSEMENTS
/" "' s

Come and nee

The Schoolmaster!
He trill make you laugh

and If yon nee
Mr. and Mrn. William Hoblna

In

The Money Spider
You will have to think

It Mill do you K<K>d to laugh and
tblnk In the same night.

Show atarta t»-m«rrow night at
fli3o; other evenlnga 7:30 to lOi3v,
10c. 15e, S,Vi matinee* 2.30 each
day, lOe and Ise.

FRIDAY EVENING. EARRISBURG SgSgSSI TELEGRAPH FEBRUARY 11, 1916.

atic playlet, called "The Money
Spider," enacted by a company headed
by William Robyns. The lines and j
situations are clever and are indeed all
that one would expect from the able
pen of E. Phillips Oppenheim, whose i
works are so well known to the read-
ing public. Cantwell and Walker, a
singing comedian and a pretty and !
clever miss, are also coming in for a
big share of the bill's honors.

Henry Woodruff and his splendid
supporting cast are pleasing Colonial

patrons in the new Trl- '
Joe Jackson angle drama, "The Beck-
la at tlie Oiling Flame," now hold-
tolonlal ing forth at that play-

house, but equally enter-

taining is Joe Jackson, the celebrated
tramp comedian, who is the clever star
of "A Modern Enoch Arden, 1 'the cur-

- 1
AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
To-day ami to-morrow, Mat*. Dally

Mat.. Adulta 3T»c; children 15c*
MirhtM. arse, 35c, SOc*

' W .oinis ABOVE Thb CLOUDS 4 a
ALPS Vtf

~H( STPU6SLING PI
\u25a0< TMBOU&M BAQINO SEAS Y <J

FIWH or FORTH JA^
MANY OTHEAA - 4

rent Triangle-Keystone comedy. Joe
Jackson does some startling stunts in

! his familiar make-up of a knight of the
open road. He returns to hla home to
find his wife married again. Joe recog-

! nizes her, but does not make himself
known. Viva Edwards, as the wife,
has married a lawyer, played by Mack

1 Swain. Joe rescues his own chfld from
; a runaway motorboat. He sees It
speeding down stream. Rushing to
the middle of a bridge 011 a motorcycle.
Joe hangs over the edge and grasps
tlie child as the boat, goes by.

AMCSEME NTS
f

Colonial
The Home of Triangle I 'llmm.

HENRY WOODRUFF in

"The Beckoning Flame"
Five-reel drama which tell* the

ntory of a girl** sacrifice

JOE JACKSON in

"A Modern Enoch Arden"
Popular vaudeville comedian In a

ftcrcamlnK Keyatone comedy.

Next Week?MARIE DORO
' \ >

| Sale of the Atkinson 1
1 Jewelry Stock Still On |

The sale of the Ross W. Atkinson high-grade jewelry stock affords
one of the most remarkable money-saving chances, on jewelry of such a
high character, ever presented in this city. Thousands of dollars' worth

|gj of jewelry is now being sold at jgj

| Fifty Cents on the Dollar and Less 1
Right now is the time to secure Diamond Jewelry, Watches, Watch

Bracelets, Cameo Jewelry and hundreds of other articles of exceptional
character. The Atkinson stocks were of the kind you would expect to
find in only the very highest class jewelry stores. Don't fail to avail your-

[§jj self of this saving opportunity.

| A Special Sale of Cut Glass |
I AT I

VALUES TO $lO $2.98 VALUES TO $lO

[§B Beginning to-morrow morning at 8.30 o'clock, we shall place on sale 111
p|l over 300 pieces of high grade, perfect cut, Cut Glass at the remarkably low
B§| price of $2.98. If this were only a sale of a few richly designed, highly

polished articles, the price would he extraordinary, but when you consider
that there are over 300 pieces in the lot, you'-il realize the full force of this

HU bargain. a

| LaValheres at Half Price j
[§! We have just made a special purchase of a manufacturer's sample

line of high grade 10 and 14-karat Solid Gold Diamond and Cameo La-
|?£l Yallieres. Almost any sort of design and mounting in the collection?all
{gsj to go at ONE-HALF PRICE.
m? : m

Watch Our Windows For Exceptional Values at SI.OO

1 1
i . : L

, m
U 1 MARKET STREET STORE | ip

206 Market Street
H gj

I o-dav only. M \1» \*lV \ fea-
turing IJOItOTIIV I)O>\KIJ,Y. Pro-
duced by HICMtY W. SAVAGE.
A rathe tiold Hooater I'lay.

I'ATIIKXKWS.

To-morrow, from JO A. M. until
11! >l. Special ahntv for acbeol ehll-
dren. Kdurntlonnl and comic aub-
jecta. Adtnlaalon, ,V.

From 12 M. until 11.30 P. M.
Oliver Moroaco present* I.KXOIIE
ll.llKllIn "KII.MKW." In ex-
qulalte love story of the Kypay trail.

PAIt AMOI NT.
Souvenirs Will be filven to Children.

Admission: \dults, IOe; Children, sc.
L \u25a0>

EHHaS C
.C ITT/f PICTURES

(£?£-, BOOKED THROUGH

KM COMPANY or PHICA./PA.
HCAR.THE 428000

UNITPIPE ORSAN
MMEQUALOF SO PI ECE ORCHESTRA

mM To-day only
MM ROHKIIT WARWICK
Jw In 11 r,-part plcturl*atloi<
fM of the "Ambition "I

M Mark Truitt."

f 'The Fraits of Desire
a 1»IK pliotodramn in

| every *enwc of the word
\u25a0 To-morrow ?-The tircal

Divide. 9 *

ENTIRE WEEK T T T T1 yj MATINEE

Beginning Feb. 14 wKIIIJLUJVI EVERY DAY

Evening 8 O'clock Sharp, Matinee 2 O'clock Sharp
TLT /"\ ?¥* I p There are still hundreds of seats for each performance on
Ml II I I I sale at box office?Pay no heed to erroneous stories about

the house being sold out.

Seats ordered by mail or telephone must be paid for the day before the per-
formance or tickets willbe placed on sale again.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD
18,000 People, Comedy which
3,000 Horses, L relieves the
8 months in the I I | M I thril, of

flj H Adventure
Cost $500,000.

'

B Love
Gripping Heart ' V

\u25a0 1 II |I k W Romance
Interest and ft V I II I \ f
c . I 111 lIW 'Midst HistoricSoul-stirnng \

Emotions Scenes

|> ? Matinee?Gallery, 25c; Balcony, 50c and 75c; Lower Floor, 75c, SI.OO.
k I*ICCS a Evening?Gallery, 25c and 50c; Bal., 50c, 75c, $1; Lower Floor, $2, $1.50, sl.

9


